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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSool Teacher’s 
Life is Saved

II'Men’s New Spats for FslT
¥ ¥ AVE just arrived, in 
I 1 grey, fawn and brown, 

and in sizes to fit all 
shoes. The material is of a 
fine quality felt. Price,
41 7 C —Second Floor, Queen St..

Main Store.
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>1 teacher — parents deed * 
lit here on stretcher—«2/| 
se; hope for full recovery,.. ;

was the meagre record «, . 
nt at the Muskoka. Free Heal i 

for Consumptives. Meagre. •' 
how full of deep significance! !

THE 66 mMOCCASINS! 99 I4 b(■
i*Boys' Hosiery A Shirt That is 

Made to Order
Fits Comfortably 
and is Exclusive in 

Pattern and 1 
Material

1
:4ÎS an item of importance 

i these days when
eiders that school is open, and 
that colder weather is in the 
offing.

The Boot That is Made in England.=° frightened." conteM ’ 
tin. her blue eyes retlectinglh. 
overhead, as she lay benewtî 
nines up there In Muskoka -S [t know what to d». “S J, , 
[K: and- oh! I was so ho£*Çf

cik of it,’’ and she shivered "i 
P be dead—now—if it wer' ,1 
Ihls hospital. But 
‘here was a ring of victory in 
0hea, setting well oh" l*: 

• hardly believe it.” n'

one con-

'I
V

^ND Which has these words “THE WORLD’S BEST” Stamped
the bottom. What jt standard for any shoemaker to set. What 

a standard to live up to. One might ask the question, “ Does the 
‘Moccasin’ live up to this standard?”

Bovs’ Heavy 
Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hosiery 
(“Mu ltiplex” 
Brand), with 
all the rein
forcement a t 
places needing 
reinforcing, a 
feature that has 
made this 
brand such a 
favorite. Plain, 
seamless feet. 
Sizes 6 to to. 
Pair, 65c.

A Boy’ 
All- Wo o 
Black Worsted 
Stocking 
( “ M ultiplex” 
Brand), with 
plain seamless 
feet, is priced 
accordingly:

6, 6%, ,7%, 8,8%, 9,9%,
80C. 90C. $1.10. $1.20. $1.25.

Boys’ (“Multiplex” Brand) Heavy 
Weight “Saxony” All-Wool Irish Knit 
Hosiery of glossy, durable yarns, and with 
full-fashioned leg, are priced as follows:

. 6, ey 7, 7ya, s.
#1.95. $2.05. $2.15. $2.25. $2.45.

8J4, 9, 9V2, 10,
$2.60. $2.75. $2.90. $3.10.
Boys’- All-Wool Medium and Dark 

Brown Worsted Knicker Hosiery, with rib
bed leg and fancy-patterned elastic and 
neat-fitting tops; plain, seamless feet 
(“Multiplex” Brand). Price :

7, 7y2, 8,
#1.50.
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a. lonely, motherless girl hi,, 
-sweet that life given bade

à .
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m mè

f5i it rto[h

The answer can only be obtained from those who wear them and who, after wear-

ASS EYES
Shell. or Reform.

vE. LUKE
ing out one pair of "Moccasins,” buy another pair. What better sign than this, that 

the mqpcasin lives up to its standard and offers the best of foot comfort and 
wear? “Moccasin” Boots are noted for their flexibility and exceptional fine
ness of leather. One would have difficulty in chosing a more appropriate 

hoot for business wear. One would have difficulty in finding a boot that is 
more stylish in its quiet, dignified way, or that gives one a greater impression 

of quality at first sight. A recent shipment has brought the selec

tion of Moccasins” up to its best, there being C, D and E widths, 
v The leather of which it is made consists of an exceptionally fine

quality vici kid. Soles are oak tanned and each heel has a plug of 
rubber, which acts as cushions, so to spfeak. Sizes b/i to 11. Price, 
$15.00.

I
Optometflet.

ONGE STREET (Upstair.! 
Opp. Slmpien’s, Toronto. "
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©% DIAMONDS
MO CASH OB CBKOIT.^ Be sure end ,..

^ stock, as we tuaru.
tee to save you mon* - I JACOBS BJto* 

at Diamond Importwa IS loose AiX*? 
Torente. '
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SfiMS v1
Y°U, perhaps, are thinking of having 
I your next shirt custom made, or if

a
. -,’r ;

g■ t» <1
periods after getting perntiedoit 
e central otfloe, while, some of 
ps were three miles from this

Prolong Debate.
[McSween of Niagara Falls said 
bn the business agent did go to 
e he always had a policeman oe- 
1. He favored forcing the issue 
| alleged a wire to Hon. Mr. 
iffice had not been answered for 
r but this, Mr. Kollo emphatically

''bate was so prolonged on this 
n that it ran past the time for 
ment, and it was some minutes 
elve o'clock before the congress 

the recommendation of the 
fe by a tig majority demanding 
re be a show-down between the 
Iectric Commission and "the

Against Coal Embargo.
was considérable discussion on i: 
n forwarded by the InverneMU 
otla, local of United Mine Work- 
mmending that the embargo on 
ment of coal out of Canada be 

non-concurrence In which was 
nded by the committee. The 
>n voted down the recommenda- 
lié committee and a request will 
ntly be made to the government, 
re the embargo. This was thH 
entions resolution to come ujv 

k was speeded up on those re- 
so that all were disposed of by 

9. and the convention adjourned 
In Winnipeg, Man., next Sep

tlons
it as
of men with widest knowledge 
mlc problems, and with quail
’s conciliators, whenever pos- 
make the industrial 
B to policemen, were

core Private Detectives.
was considerable discuselon fa- 
o the following resolution, sub- 
f the Hamilton District Trades 
before it was concurred In : 
IcClelland of Montreal, dlscuda- 
resolutlon, declared that they 

t some good information from 
delegates on this subject and 
acts of “violence attributed <o 
were committed by these pri- 
ctivea with a view to bringing 
inion against the strikers. Wm.
[ Toronto spoke along similar

n of resolutions asking the ex- 
to consider the advisability of 
national convention of all mu- 
nd government employes and 
government inspection of fur- 
hllatlon followed.

you’ve seen a piece of shirting that you 
would like made up, you will find it worth 
while to pay “The Made-to-Measure Shirt 
Section” a visit. It is conveniently located 
in the Queen Street Section.

Such materials as American Madras, 
English zephyrs, flannels, silk and Japanese 
silk are featured in many different effects, 
embracing bright colorings and neat at
tractive stripings. Shirts may be made in 
about three days, if necessary, and thfTprice 
you’ll find very reasonable, ranging from 
$5.00 to $18.00 each.

Spfctf >">b- .3^-
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The Foot Specialist
t S READY at all times to give you the benefit of his 
I advice as to corrective measures to apply in the 

relief of foot troubles.

{n%
' Vi e

IHe knows what is good 
for weak arches, callouses, 
Morton’s toe, etc.

sov-
EJL

/
3sy2, 9, 9H, 10, 

$1.75.
Boys’ Specially Reinforced All-Wool 

Cashmere Hosiery, with extra ply honey
comb knee and extra splicing at heels and
toes (made in England). (“Multiplex”
Brand). Price:

6, 6y2, >,

70C. 75c. 80c. 85c. $1.10. $1.15.
—Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.

Ill
Prices Charged When » 
You Supply Material

y//

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.toSp.m.
Saturdays: 8. 30 a. m. to 1 p. m. 

ST. EATON C°.„„
CANADA

Make an appointment by phone, and bear in mind 
__ that children will be given the same careful considera- 
'4 tion as adults.

Cotton. Madras, Zephyrs, $2.50.
Silk, Flannels, $2.75.
Extra cuffs or collar, 25c.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

7/4, 8, _ 8J4, —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.J
TORONTOII

recommending the ap< 
Chairmen of boards of con-'

i HOME BANK BUYS 
BLOOR ST. CORNER

EXTEND JURISDICTION
QF TELEGRAPH HEAD NOTED PEOPLE FOR 

LOEW’S OPENING
EXTEND CAMPAIGN

FOR WILLARD HALL
LORD DESBOROUGH TO

DISCUSS EMPIRE SPORT SOON READY TO 
ENFORCE 0. T. A.

ESPLANADE PLANS 
READY NEXT WEEK

disputes act 
e concurred

The Jurisdiction of Geo. D. Perry, 
general manager of the Great North
western Telegraph Company, has been 
extended over the telegraph lines of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, with 
headquarters at Toronto, according to 
an announcement made Satudray by 
D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana
dian National Railways.

The announcement follows the de
cision of the government to place the 
management of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific under the control of the board 
of directors of tfce Canadian National 
Railways.

, The campaign for the extension of 
Willard Hall will be continued next 
week. Owing to the fact that a great 
many people wera out of town during 
August, and because of the Exhibi
tion, the campaign has necessarily 
been delayed. It is confidently ex
pected that the final canvass can be 
completed by the 26th Inst.

The Right Hon. Lord Desborough, pres
ident of the Congress of Charrbux < 1 
Commerce, will address the Empire Club 
at luncheon at the King Edward on 
Thursday next on "Empire Sport."

It has fallen to the lot of few men to 
play a leading part in so many varied 
fields of activity as Lord Desborough. A 
man of virile personality, a sportsman 
a politician, and withal a keen man of 
affairs, Ji'8 career is a long story of 
achievement in every problem he has 
tackled.
sportsmen must envy, and his activities 
In support of great imperial movements, 
and his strenuous work on behalf of the 
government during the years of w.ir, 
have shown*hlm to be a man whose in
terest in the welfare and prosperity of 
the empire Is sincere and whole-hearted.

New 'Record Set of Land in 
District West of Yonge 

Street.

Theatrical Celebrities and 
Business Men Will Be 

on Hand Tonight.

Reorganization of New Pro
vincial Police Force Is ~ 

Almost Completed.

Toronto Authorities Will 
Make Suggestions to Get 

New Station Open.
(From Sunday World.)

The vacant lot at the northwest 
ner of Bloor street and Avenue road 
has been sold to the Home Bank for 

» 193,000, and a banking building will
' be erected

lot fronts 75 feet on Bloor street, and 
the price figures out at 11240 per foot1 
frontage, which sets a new high record 
for the district.

For many years this 
owned by the Albert 
estate, who sold It about 
ago to the Bond brothers—Aubrey, 
Fred and Roy—who

Accompanied by seven famous moving 
picture, stars and several business asso-

" (From Sunday World.)
The strengthening and reorganiza

tion of the Ontario provincial police 
force is expected to be 
within the next few weeks, 
then take over from the provincial 
secretary’s department the enforce
ment of thè O. T. A. 
system of enforcement under the im
mediate direction of the board of 
license commissioners has not proved 
a success, hence the change.

Meanwhile responsible ministers and 
officials refuse to disclose the lines 
upon "which the reorganization la pro
ceeding. It was learned, however, that 
the new force would be similar to the 
constabulary system In vogue in 
many of the United States and will 
probably be uniformed. It will be 
divided Into small detachments with 
headquarters In the larger centres of 
population. It is not known yet bow 
many additional men will be appoint
ed. The present force is under fifty.

(From Sunday World.)
The alternative plans prepared by 

Engineer1 E. Cousins of the harbor 
commission of temporary measures 
for grade separation on the Esplan
ade, and for the opening of the new 
union station were considered super
ficially by the harbor commissioners 
Saturday, and it was decided to lay 
the plans before a meeting of all the 
Toronto interests concerned this 
week. This meeting will be repre
sentative of "the harbor commission, 
the board of control, board of trade 
and civic guild.

The railway companies have sug
gested traffic bridges over the tracks 
and the postponement of the work 

' called for under the board of rail
way commissioners’ vjaduct order, 
for ten years, but it is understood the 
Toronto authorities are asking that 
the western end of the viaduct be
tween Yonge and Bathurst be con
structed as a permanent work at 
once, in order to permit thé carrying, 
out of the harbor Improvement 
scheme. They will' agree to reason
able delay in the construction of the 
viaduct east of Yonge street.

He has a record which allORPHANAGE WORK
NEEDS MORE SUPPORT

cor
dâtes prominently Identified in 
York’s financial world, Marcus Loew, 
vaudeville and moving picture magnate, 
will arrive In Toronto at 8.40 o’clock this 
morning, to attend the opening of 
Uptown Theatre, Yonge and Bloor 
tonight.

Mayor Church will meet Mr. Loew and
ovhihit nf his Party at the station and accompanyIn connection with -She exhibit of them t0 the Killg Ed,ward Hotel. The

fall fashions at the T. Eaton Go., mayot and party will also be a guest
which comences- today, there will be make personal, appearances at the Up- 
a series of intimate talks on current town Theatre tonight and at bpth tne- 
and coming fashions by Ralph Breed, atres Tuesday afternoon, are Bert Lytell, 
of New York and Paris. Mr. Breed is a Toronto boy; Herbert Rawlinson, Miss
well known as a former writer for Carol Dempster, the star of IX W. Gru-wen known as a torrner writer ior mh,g ..The Love FiOWer,’* the stellar
Vogue and Harpers Bazaar, and is attraction of the initial program: Delores 
at present the European représenta- Cassinelll, the famous French star; Mon- 
tlve of various English and American tague Love and Miss Griffith, a sister 
fashion organizations. He will treat of the director. Following a luncheon 
of the history, the technique and the at the King Edward, the entire party 
value of present and future modes wiu m°to“ to UpPer. Canada College, 

j !.. ,ii -onont zinunino-o of which Bert Lytell is a graduate,and will tell of the recent openings The entire number of 3,300 reserved 
of the great Pans creators at which seats having been disposed of in quick 
he himself was present. In conjunc
tion with the .talks, there will be dis
played a collection of costumes from 
French, American and Canadian de
signers. which will be worn for pur
poses of demonstration. The lectures 
will be held at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
daily in the auditorium, fifth floor, 
house furnishings building.

New

completed 
It willSir William Mu lock presided at a 

meeting of the Franco-Canadian Or
phanage Society, when Dr. James ■ L- 
Hughes and Mrs. Sidney Small, l.cth 
recently returned from Franco, atd 
who had visited the orphanages there, 
spoke enthusiastically of what they 
had seen. The meeting decided that 
the aims and needs of the work in 
France should be support*! in Canada 
and that the children in particular 
sihould be encouraged to i^eep up their 
present interest in the work, which 
would be their lasting memorial in 
France.

EXPERT TO TALK AT
FALL FASHION EXHIBIT

on the site shortly. The Loew's
streets,

MICHELE BASSO’S TOMB 
WAS READY FOUR YEARS

iOBERT DEAVEN 
IS DEAD IN VICTORIA

The present

Placed In Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
nearly four years ago, is an empty 
granite casket with a cross on either

property was 
Nordheimer

Premier of British Columbia 
in 1882-3.

eight years
i. B.C., Sept. 19.—Hon. Robert 
former premier of 

for nearly twenty years a 
igure in the political life of 
ince, and one of the most 
mayors of Victoria, is dead 

ime here at the age of 84

Heaven was born at Leigh,- ^ 
lire, England, and was edu- 
Vpper Canada College. Te- 

E-re he graduated. He was a 
f the early administration of 
ties and was premier from 
883. He was first elected 
1892 and filled the office in 
1895.

end, and bearing on the face of it the 
inscription "Mitihele 
this casket will be tenanted with 
the mortal remains of Mr. Basso, for 
40 years Italian Interpreter, who 
passed away on Friday night last.

The burial plot in Mount Pleasant 
was purchased some thirteen years 
ago, when the deceased, was 69 years 
of age. The casket was prepared in 
1916, when Mr. Basso was taken seri
ously 111 with pneumonia,. and altho 
he intended sending 4o Italy for the 
granite, fearing the approach of death, 
he gave» the order locally.

The éuneral will take plel-w this
held

British Basso.” Todaywere the vendors 
to the Home Bank. The dehth of the 
lot on Avenue road is 120 feet. The
corner property originally extended 
back to Prince Arthur

A committee was appointed 
to carry on the plan of raising funds 
thruout- Canada, Dr. Hughes was ap
pointed chairman, Mrs. Sidney Small 
and Mrs. Osier directors. Already To
ronto children are renewing their en
thusiastic Interest of last year. It Is 
hoped that the committee will succeed 
in securing the co-operation of people 
thruout the Dominion in the great 
project of supporting the orphans of 
French soldiers who lost their lives in 
the world war.

avenue, and, 
when occupied by the Albert Nbrd- 
betmer family, was beautifully wood- 
c . Part of the Avenue road frontage 
""“'J some years ago to the late 
r'niinp Jacobi, and subsequently sold 
to the late Sir William Mortimer 
Clarke. The residence of Dr. J. A. 

_ McCollum, on Avenue road, now stands 
on part of the original Nordheimer 
homestead-

In the days of muddy York, this 
corner was the site of a house of en
tertainment or roadhouse which en
joyed a wide popularity.

John Gowans has purchased from I 
Sirs. R. W. Hush the residence at 4S 
Rowônwood avenue for $17,500.

The property at 222 Pqplar Plains 
road lias been sold to S. B. Beatty by 
James Mackenzie Tor $25.000.

The duplex house at 51 Foxbar road 1 
has been soid by E. S. Duggan to T. 
Brooks, of Detroit, for $18.000.

A. E. Rea has purchased, for $35.000. i 
the residence of Mrs. E. C Wakefield 
at 1 Shorncllffe avenue.

An addition to the offices of the H. 
F Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 16-1S McCaul 
street, will be built at a cost of $15,- 
000

order after the opening of the sale, Mr. 
Loew has made arrangements to keep 
the stars over in Toronto Tuesday, when 
they will again make personal appear
ances at both the Uptown Theatre and 
Loew’s Yonge street.

The opening of Loew’s Uptown Thea-t-e 
tonight is expected to be one of the most 
brilliant events of the season, with a 

large and fashionable turnout.

MAY PUBLISH NEWSPAPERS.
Ivomlon, Sept. 18.—The Manchester 

and Liverpool papers will reappear 
on Monday if the settlement reached 
yesterday is ratified.

X

afternoon, the service being 
in Elm Street Metr<roist Church.

f PASSENGERS 
VED RIGHT MAN

THE GUMPS — T HE DAY AFTER HE SCUTTLED HIS OWN BOAT.
sT

1 i NEVER KNEW 
"THEY 60Y THAT • 

WAY ON WATER.—

6oot>BN viSH Vm Through—

EACH YU AT V
HEV —

VLV SAT 60Ct> BY TO YOU
NWYHÔUY LEA^T SECRET —

$ a.’”6'1

tell meadows 
To lay my pres^

so you've struck ou_ > 
EH? CAN'T SET BAR.RBS
enoush, can you ? /

CAN'T Roll 'EPX
UP "FAST EHOOSVA —

JUST let it rum 
Then — L€T IT RUK 

OUT— VM TOO 
< RICH NOW

*• T WAS A NARROW 
ESCAPE FOR. ANDY -.

*--------- 1 APTER SHOOTING A
HOLE YNROUSH 1HE BûTtûH 
OF HI’S. «CAT HE SWAM 
A'ROUND THE LAKE TILL HE
WAS ALMOST exhausted
HE LANDED ON AH
1 » LAND -----  IT ‘WAS
EARLY "IN THE MORNING 
EEEORE OLD YlnEEL 
DtSCOVEJR-ED HUA—- 

ALMOST FR-OZEH To 
DEATH —

HE CONTRACTED A . |
TERRA(3LE COLD —

BURNING UP WITH FEVER.- 
OH HOW HE LONGS’

FOR. MIN AND HO MV -

Antinued From Page 1).
ung lady. The detective im- 

uccosted the young man, 
neet with - the cool retort: 
lat do you want?" 
l with that parcel/’ replied 
ind then Wright, seeing that 
was useless, made a dash to 
t Sullivan frustrated this at- 
d safely brought his man to

iteboard box, when opened.
I to contain a very valuable 
set, and this was Identified 
ng to Mrs. Jackson, 
is said to have admitted to 
ive that he had broken into 

and also that he had only 
>f the Kingston Penitentiary 
er three weeks.

Jfl CLOTHES OUT 
AND CALL UP THE 

GARAGE AND TELL 
JASPER. Wt'U- USE 

THE UMOV SUAE.

I HOPE WHILE 
i HE’S RAXAN6 HE. 
DONT SPEND ALL 

' HIS POU6H AND 
, HE HA« ENOU6H

To N UoHT WERE j, fft FOR H'S 3 
GOING To THE

I
m

“Only to

•v I WEEKS QOARD AND 
^__r5*h.'txA"v eokr 
- SUN VC4I

xjTPERA-vhi
I IAlterations and improvement^ to the 

interior of the warehouse at 62 West 
Wellington street,i owned by J. Henry 
Peters Company, will be made at a 
cost of $35,000.

Plans for a $50,000 office building 
are being prepared for William Rown- 
tree, who proposes to build on Dundas 
street, opposite Medland street^ near 
Pacific avenue.

If the sale of the school board prop- 
wty, on East Bloor street, to a syndi
cate for a hotel site, goes thru, it is 
understood the commission", whi;-h will 
be $9100. will go to the Chartered Trust 
* Executor Co., the brokers in the 
deal.

iII 1 XI rc!ll,
k

^xi 8-7^3X C

;'à ° ?do no* eniw 
another day wttii 
Itch in*. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation require*.- 

Ointment will relieve you at once 
lasting benefit 60c. a box; 
Kdmanaon, Bates A Co . Limit®*, 
tuple Box free if you mention this 
rlos-) 2f stamp te pay nostage
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PRICE 
- $15.00

Men's Half Hose for Fell
AS been arriving almost dally 
of late, most of it from Eng
land. bringing the selection 
up to its best at this time. 

And you are assured of its qual- 
every pair is of the 
Brand—that

H
lty, for most 
■’Multiplex"

.extra re ra welcomes.
Main Store.
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